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ARMIS 3
Digital Satellite Receiver - Recorder*

* Cigar lighter cord included

*** Requires an external drive (USB stick or hard drive) not supplied
    Simultaneous recording and viewing of a programme on the same 
    same frequency not supported.

** DEP2F kit included

Go on holiday in High Definition
Specially designed for use in camping or caravanning, with its ultra-compact dimensions and its many features, 
the ARMIS III is the ideal product for receiving and enjoying the DTT channels available via satellite with TNTSAT,
record and review*** your favourite programmes with an external unit.
The remote function of the infrared will allows you to control it when you hide it behind the TV.
With the Live Control Function * you can stop watching a programme or film, go about your business and resume 
later like a DVD.  

Main Features
- TNTSAT HD access card included
- Multi-satellite reception
- Fast pointing of the dish
- Automatic channel classification
- Data transfer via USB
- CSA compliant child protection
- Satellite and USB updates
- Recording player
- Subtitle management
- Front panel display
- Menu display on TV screen
- Recording function ***
- Live control function ***
- IR function transfer **
- Program Guide (EPG)
- Audio Function Description
- Dolby sound

Connections
- 1 F-type LNB input
- 1 SCART socket
- 1 HDMI 1.2 socket
- 1 CINCH SPDIF socket
- 1 smart card slot
- 1 IR transfer jack
- 1 jack for 12 V power supply
- 1 USB port
- 1 Ethernet port

Power supply - Consumption
- 12 V with cigar lighter cord
- Operates from 9 to 19 V
- Standby power consumption : < 1 W
- Power consumption in on mode : < 7 W
- Under and over voltage protection
- Reverse polarity protection
- Energy saving (Ecowatt label)

The TNTSAT card is valid for 4 years. See conditions for renewal at the end of these 4 years on the website www.tntsat.tv. Use of a receiver 
and a TNTSAT card exclusively limited to the French Metropolitan Territory and Monaco, for the benefit of individuals, for private and 
personal use. www.tntsat.tv

Dolby and the double-D symbol 
are registered trademarks of Dolby 
Laboratories.


